Fulbright U.S. Student Programs
Changes for the 2018-19 Award
Application Period: Fall 2017

Increase in Awards: First time over 2,000 total awards (increase mostly in ETAs)

Undersubscribed Study/Research Awards:

East Asia/Pacific
Brunei
China
Indonesia*
(Korea)•
Laos*
Malaysia
(Mongolia)*
Philippines
Taiwan
Thailand

East Asia/Pacific
Brunei
China
Indonesia*
(Korea)•
Laos*
Malaysia
(Mongolia)*
Philippines
Taiwan
Thailand

Europe and Eurasia
Albania
Austria
Bosnia and Herzegovina
Bulgaria
Estonia
EU
Finland- Partnership Awards
France- Partnership Awards
Kosovo
Latvia
Lithuania
Luxembourg
Malta
North
Romania
Russia- only to projects outside of St. Petersburg and Moscow

Middle East/North Africa
Bahrain
Kuwait
Oman
United Arab Emirates

Middle East/North Africa
Bahrain
Kuwait
Oman
United Arab Emirates

Europe and Eurasia
Albania
Austria
Bosnia and Herzegovina
Bulgaria
Estonia
EU
Finland- Partnership Awards
France- Partnership Awards
Kosovo
Latvia
Lithuania
Luxembourg
Malta
North
Romania
Russia- only to projects outside of St. Petersburg and Moscow

South and Central Asia
Kazakhstan*
Kyrgyzstan*
Sri Lanka*
Tajikistan*
Uzbekistan*

South and Central Asia
Kazakhstan*
Kyrgyzstan*
Sri Lanka*
Tajikistan*
Uzbekistan*

Europe and Eurasia
Albania
Austria
Bosnia and Herzegovina
Bulgaria
Estonia
EU
Finland- Partnership Awards
France- Partnership Awards
Kosovo
Latvia
Lithuania
Luxembourg
Malta
North
Romania
Russia- only to projects outside of St. Petersburg and Moscow

Sub-Saharan Africa
Benin
Botswana
Burkina Faso
Lesotho
Malawi
Mozambique
Namibia
Swaziland
Zambia

Sub-Saharan Africa
Benin
Botswana
Burkina Faso
Lesotho
Malawi
Mozambique
Namibia
Swaziland
Zambia

Europe and Eurasia
Albania
Austria
Bosnia and Herzegovina
Bulgaria
Estonia
EU
Finland- Partnership Awards
France- Partnership Awards
Kosovo
Latvia
Lithuania
Luxembourg
Malta
North
Romania
Russia- only to projects outside of St. Petersburg and Moscow

Western Hemisphere
Brazil (STEM)
Chile (STEM)
Columbia (STEM)
(Mexico)•

*Indicates also undersubscribed to ETA
• Indicates also undersubscribed graduate degree programs
(Indicates NOT undersubscribed to study/research awards)
New this cycle

Suspension of the Fulbright-Fogarty and Fulbright-mtvU Partnership Awards continues

Additional Arts Categories
- Animation
- Drawing and Illustration
- Historical Music Performance
- Jazz
- Theater Arts: Tech/Stage Management

East Asia/Pacific
- Particularly seeking Arts and S/R projects
- ETAs- No secondary or side projects; only for interest in teaching

Europe and Eurasia
- **UK** - New award at Bangor University to pursue a degree program in Celtic Studies or Ocean Sciences; University of Essex Award has been cancelled
- **Spain** – New award at Universidad de Salamanca Global and International Studies Program Award to pursue MA in Global and International Studies
- **Bulgaria** – New Award in Archeology/History specifically in Balkan Heritage
- **EU** – New award: Multi-country award on migration issues: must spend at least 2 months each in Belgium, France, Greece, Italy, and the UK
- **Germany** – Young professional journalist program
- **Russia** – ETAs must have side projects
- **Turkey** – Accepting applications but likely suspended

Middle East/North Africa
- **Egypt**- Program accepting applications but likely suspended
- Increased ETAs to **Israel** (+4), **Jordan** (+5), and **Morocco** (+2)

South and Central Asia
- **Bangladesh** – Program suspended
- Looking for “mature” and “flexible” candidates
- India ETAs expanded to 5-7 new cities
- Greatly favors those who have some background in the language (or in Russian for Central Asia)

Sub-Saharan Africa
- Encouraged to consider non-Anglophone countries
- **Algeria** – 2 new ETAs
- **South Africa** has lots of applicants, consider the surrounding area
- **West Bank** – 2 new ETAs

Western Hemisphere
- **Honduras** – New ETA
- **Mexico** seeking Binational Internship Grants; for Graduate Degree programs offer of admission not required at time of Fulbright application